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Rabbi Barbara
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As mentoring Rabbi for my conversion
students, it is my joy to guide them along
the path of living Jewishly. Together as we
practice rituals and blessings, holidays and
festivals, we grow in the understanding
that becoming a Jew has less to do with
academic achievement and more to do
with a way of life. Enjoy the Chanukah
experiences brought to you by your fellow
conversion students as they celebrated the
Festival of Lights and explained what the
festival meant to them.

Chanukah is our holiday. Our, as in mine and my
partner's. We've been celebrating it for the fourth time
now. Last year, we bought a "proper" chanukiyah. We
try to make time for the blessing each night, we spend a
moment staring into the flames no matter how busy our
day. And as every year, I am a bit sad when it's over.
Orlando B. Germany

This was my first Chanukah in the awareness of my
Anusim ancestry. Though I had celebrated the
holiday since I was 7 I had never celebrated with
this awareness. This made it so much more
meaningful. I brought my children to the Shul for
the first time and they danced and sang. I had a
woman come up to me who was a Holocaust
survivor and when I told her a bit of my return story
she said that I should feel proud of what I am doing.
That made me feel so affirmed in my path. The next
night we went to a Chanukah party put on by the
local Chabad center. The children had a blast but I
definitely did not feel as warm of a reception. At the
end of the week we marched in the local holiday
parade and I cried as I watched my children shout
Happy Chanukah. After hundreds of years our
ancestors are finally able to look down and see their
descendants being publicly and proudly Jewish.
Laura M., USA

We enjoyed a really nice Hanukkah.
First we had homemade Hanukkiah with the
children. It was so fun to make it!
To light on the candles every day was an amusing
moment for my 2 kids. Each one had his day.
We ate some doughnuts, roasted chicken and latkes.
So good!
It is something special to eat with the candles, magic.
It gives a festive, illuminated, radiant atmosphere.
For my part, I was touched by the meaning you sent
to us about each candle.
Helene D. B., Malta

The first Hanukkah
It is never easy to celebrate a major holiday like Hanukkah in the Diaspora,
especially when you both work full time and you are a part-time student for a
college located in a different time zone.
To make the thing more difficult, there is the fact I live in an environment where I
am surrounded by people who do not know what Hanukkah is. How do you
manage everything then? Thanks to the organization and a bit of faith. I had to
start working earlier to finish just in time to be at home to light the right candle
each night. Technology also helped me to stay in contact with other people like me,
and do not recite prayers alone.
Being in a different time zone from the one where classes were taken did not help
at all, therefore I had to take compromise and be late for those classes just to light
the candles. But there always will be something that can gather together those who
do not celebrate Hanukkah and those like me who tried to celebrate their first one.
It’s food. Nothing like a full plate of sweet potato Latkes can make people run
towards the table and have at least a joyful evening remembering Hanukkah.
Franco O., Italy

I celebrated my first Hanukkah this year, and it has been an experience I
absolutely loved. I got my Hanukkiah at a flea market in my city, it was a
casual and unexpected finding, a reason why I am particularly fond of it. I
lit the candles every day and I tried to be in the "Hanukkah mood" during
the entire festivity, reading and relaxing as much as possible; it has been an
occasion for some deep reflection, thinking about the changes that will
await me in the next months and how much I changed already in the past
months, since I embarked on this journey. Speaking about the more
mundane celebrations, I had two dinners with some friends, the first and
the last day, where we enjoyed both more "traditional to me" food, like
pizza, and the classic latkes, which I tried for the first time and we talked
about the meaning of Hanukkah and what each candles represents, sharing
our thoughts on each meaning. It has been a treasured experience and I feel
grateful for it.
Martina C., Poland

This was my first Chanukah, and I had a fantastic surprise… I had
been looking for a Chanukah Menorah for days, I was happy to
celebrate a cheerful party, but sadly I couldn’t find a menorah
anywhere here in my area, in the Apennines, between EmiliaRomagna and Tuscany. But one day I had a surprise! A friend
came to see me, with a fantastic menorah with a handmade
wooden menorah! A new miracle of light for me and for all of us!
Anna V., Italy

Durante Chanukkah, secondo la tradizione, preparo cibi cucinati nell’olio, proprio per
ricordare il miracolo del Candelabro del Tempio. Infatti ho cucinato i Latkes (pancakes
realizzati con patate, cipolla, farina rigorosamente senza lievito, sale, fritti nell’olio di
oliva e accompagnati da panna acida); i Sufganiot (soffici frittelle cotte sempre nell’olio e
ricoperte di zucchero e farcite con marmellata di fragole), i Blintzes (crepes ripiene di
ormaggio fresco e naturalmente fritte). Insomma è stata una festa della gioia, della luce e
della dolcezza con la speranza che questo periodo storico così difficile con l’aiuto di D-o
possa essere superato al più presto.
Sonia S., Italy

I was lighting the first Chanukkah candle, when the Yahrzeit candle for my dear grandmother Inge almost stopped burning after a week.
Often, I was thinking about the day when I was celebrating Chanukkah in the Viennese city centre with my Jewish grandparents Inge
and Kurt. My grandfather was dancing with the rabbis on that day and we were eating Sufganiyot and drinking Glühwein before we
went eating falafel in a nice restaurant. Although it was completely different to celebrate without them, this year’s celebrations were
very precious for me. It was the first time that I celebrated every day and reflected and discussed the Kabbalistic meaning of the
respective candle. The seventh candle I was lighting together with my mother Dorothea for example. We were following Rabbi Barbara
Aiello via zoom. Afterwards we enjoyed singing songs in Yiddish and we were drinking some wine together. We had potato latkes,
sufganiyot and spinach ricotta latkes this year. Sophie S., Austria

